
 Step 1: Turn on the Me remote control when the hems on

Step 2: If the n a battery Wilbert at the bottom ol the remote control, unplug it lint!

Step 3: Align the remote ambit with the mewing hole on the back of the product, then you an control the light

 Align the remote control with the product recording hole. otherwise, it will be invalid

 Remote control indicator light uses informed, therefore, the rtnrott COntrol indicator light is not visible

Bluetooth pai- prepare search for the dev.er -plarirth on” for Stuetcroth pa ring After purring, you can play music on your phone on a starry night light

Remote Control Button Function

1. White light

2. Blue light

3. Yellow light

4. White blue tight

5. White yellow light

6. Blue yellow light

7. White, blue, and yellow

8. Automatic color change

http://v.youku.com/v_show/id_XMzk2NjkxODE0MA==.html?spm=a2hzp.8244740.0.0



lampshade install video We hat scan to watch the install video

Lampshade install

Step 1: Rip doom all the plastic film on the lampshade-

Step 2: fold the lampshade from the smooth side to the rough side

Step 3: Insert the middle and bottom sections of the

Simple blade design Easy to install a lampshade

Step 4: Insert the bottom base at a 45 degree into the lampshade



Step 5: Fasten the base and the lampshade

Using a custom LED lamp, the

principle of small hole imaging is

projected from the center to the

periphery. It is a Platonic

dodecahedron design, not a

single facet. The closer the

projection is, the sharper it is the

farther it is, the more blurred it is.

Use space Suitable for about 12 square meters of space Needs to be used in an all-black environment Unable to see the

effect during the day

Use Height Suitable for heights ap to 28ni it here is light around you can’t see the effect if the distance is too large or too

high

-The product is suitable for ordinary household use and is not suitable for living rooms, or halls. foyers, VV, classrooms. etc

Product Accessories

( Remote control Bluetooth three-color version)

 Red tights when USB is powered/charged

Fully charged, it lights up in green

single color use time: 12

hours three-color use time: 6 hours

Bluetooth rotating light : 3 hours

Product Name: Playshion Star Lights

Product model: WZXKD-01

Commodity Origin: Guangdong, China

Product packaging: exquisite gift box

Packing size: 13.9’13.9’8.4cm

Shade material: PET


